While there is little dispute that alcoholism is associated with various indices of brain damage (Grant, 1987; Lishman, 1990; Andrade and Andrade, 1991) , the results of the study by Narang et al. (1991) need to be viewed with considerable caution for reasons of methodology.
The control group comprised healthy volunteers. Although a loose attempt was made to match controls with patients, for reasons of sampling it is not inconceivable that the two groups differed in basal cognitive capacity. Current research strategies in the field seek to match experimental and control groups on premorbid I.Q., assessed, for example, on a vocabulary task, or using a specific tool such as the New Adult Reading Test (Ron, 1983) . Only when premorbid l.Q is controlled for, or covariated out, can conclusions be drawn about the effect of alcohol on the brain.
Because abstinence, or even the testing procedure (especially when assessments arc nonblind-an issue of great importance which was not discussed by the authors), can generate anxiety in subjects, there is need to assess match or covariate out the effect of anxiety on cognitive function scores (Parsons, 1986 ).
Only one drinking parameter (duration of alcohol use) was studied in relation to the brain dysfunctioning rating. The significance correlaion obtained may be false, being linked to other, more relevant or primary correlated variable such as age or total quantity of alcohol consumed during the lifetime. Idealy, multiple regression analysis is indicated with age, premorbid l.Q and a variety of drinking parameters (e.g. years of drinking, duration of dependence, frequency of drinking, quantity consumed per drinking occasion, indices of peak consumption, period of abstinence etc.) as potential independent variables (Parsons, 1986).
To their credit, the authors have not opined that alcoholism results in brain damage. There are several variable hypotheses to explain the association -nutrition, premorbid cognitive compromise predisposing to alcoholism, genetic factors, etc. (Grant, 1987) .
